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Abstract
In this short note we provide an analytical formula for the conditional covariance ma-
trices of the elliptically distributed random vectors, when the conditioning is based on the
values of any linear combination of the marginal random variables. We show that one could
introduce the univariate invariant depending solely on the conditioning set, which greatly
simplifies the calculations. As an application, we show that one could define uniquely de-
fined quantile-based sets on which conditional covariance matrices must be equal to each
other if only the vector is multivariate normal. The similar results are obtained for condi-
tional correlation matrices of the general elliptic case.
Keywords: elliptical distribution, conditional covariance, conditional correlation, tail co-
variance matrix, tail conditional variance.
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1 Introduction
Consider an n-dimensional elliptically distributed random vector X with finite covariance
matrix Σ. Let Y denote any non-trivial linear combination of margins of X. In this short
note we provide the analytical formula for conditional covariance matrix Var[X|Y ∈ B],
where B is any Borel measurable set for which {Y ∈ B} is of positive measure. We show
that this conditional n× n matrix could be expressed as
Var[X|Y ∈ B] = k(B)Var[X] + (Var[Y |Y ∈ B]− k(B)Var[Y ]) ββT ,
where β is the vector of regression coefficients from L2-orthogonal projection of margins
of X onto Y , and k(B) is an invariant depending only on the characteristic generator of
X, the probability distribution of Y , and set B. This substantially reduces the calculation
of Var[X|Y ∈ B] as we do not need to consider the conditional n-dimensional vector X.
In particular, we show that for the multivariate normal random vector one only need to
consider the conditional variance of Y on set B as the value of invariant k(B) does not
depend on the choice of B.
Next, we use this result to construct a set of quantile-based conditional sets, for which
the corresponding covariance (or correlation) matrices must coincide, if only X is from the
particular distribution. This approach could be used to construct statistical test which
checks if the sample is from the given multivariate distribution. As a direct application,
we show that if we (approximately) split the probability space into three subsets:
B1 := {q(0.0) < Y ≤ q(0.2)}, B2 := {q(0.2) < Y ≤ q(0.8)},
B3 := {q(0.8) < Y ≤ q(1.0)},
where q(·) := F−1Y (·), then for any multivariate normal vector X the three conditional
covariance matrices Var[X|Y ∈ B1], Var[X|Y ∈ B2], and Var[X|Y ∈ B3] must be equal
to each other. Moreover, this (approximate) 20/60/20 division ratio is a unique ratio with
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this property. We present similar results for more conditioning sets and quantile-based
divisions.
When financial applications are considered, the change of dependance structure in the
quantile based conditioning areas is of particular interest, at it might correspond to spatial
contagion between assets (see [2, 1] and references therein) or increase of risk in the tails
when so called tail conditional variance is considered in the risk measure framework (see
[3, 10, 9] and references therein). In the financial context Y might correspond to a financial
portfolio, while in decision sciences it might be associated with the (benchmark) decision
criterion.
This note is organised as follows: In Section 2 we provide a set of some underlying
concepts that will be used throughout the paper. In Section 3 we introduce the notion of
K-invariant which is the main tool used for study of conditional covariance and correlation
matrices. Section 4 is devoted to the study of conditional variance/covariance matrices.
Here, we present the main result of this note – Theorem 4.1, which provides analytic
formula for the conditional variance matrices.In Section 5 we consider the special case of
multivariate normal vector. Theorem 5.2 is the second main result of this note, and it
shows that one might construct unique division partitions on which conditional covariance
matrices are equal to each other. Section 6 provides a discussion about the correlation
matrices. Proposition 6.2 might be seen as analog of Theorem 5.2 for the general elliptic
case.
2 Preliminaries
Let (Ω,M,P) be a probability space and let us fix n ∈ N. Throughout this paper we assume
thatX ∼ En(µ,Σ, ψ) which means thatX = (X1, . . . , Xn)T is an n-dimensional elliptically
distributed random vector with location parameter µ, scale matrix Σ, and characteristic
generator ψ for which the equality
ψ(xTΣx) = E
[
exp(−ixT (X − µ))
]
is satisfied for any x = (x1, . . . , xn)
T , where x1, . . . , xn ∈ R (see [8, 4] for details). We
also assume that X admits the canonical (stochastic) representation with a continuous
distribution function given by
X
d
= µ+RAU, (2.1)
where
- R is a positive random variable such that E[R2] = n;
- A is a n × n invertible square matrix, such that AAT = Σ, where Σ is a positively
defined (non-degenerate and finite) covariance matrix;
- U is a random vector independent of R and uniformly distributed on the unit sphere
of Rn.
The vector U is singular as U21 + · · · + U2n = 1 and the margins of U are uncorrelated
as E(UUT ) = 1
n
Idn. Also, for any orthogonal matrix O we get OU
d
= U . For technical
reasons we write U in a vertical form (as the n× 1 matrix). It is also useful to note that
R
2 = R2UTU = R2UTATΣ−1AU
d
= (X − µ)TΣ−1(X − µ),
and consequently
Var[X] = E[(X − µ)(X − µ)T ] = E[R2]AE[UUT ]AT = Σ.
In other words, the scale matrix Σ is in fact the covariance matrix of X and
ψ
′(0) = −E[R
2]
2n
= −1
2
.1
Many known families of elliptical distributions are associated with particular radial
distributions of R. For example, if X is a multivariate Gaussian vector, then it could be
1Note that for any elliptical distribution the scale matrix is proportional to the covariance matrix (as long
as it exists) with scaling factor equal to −2ψ′(0); see [8, Theorem 4] for details.
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shown that R is distributed as a χ-distribution with n degrees of freedom. In this particular
case, given µ and Σ, we use the standard notation X ∼ Nn(µ,Σ).
Next, for any random vectors Z and W , and an M-measurable set B, such that
P[B] > 0, we set
EB[Z] := E[Z|B],
VarB [Z] := Var[Z |B] = E
[
(Z − EB [Z])(Z − EB [Z])T |B
]
,
CovB [Z,W ] := Cov[Z,W |B] = E
[
(Z − EB[Z])(W − EB [W ])T |B
]
,
to denote conditional expectation, conditional variance matrix, and conditional covariance
matrix on set B, respectively. Moreover, throughout this paper we fix
a = (a1, . . . , an) ∈ Rn \ {0}
and consider random variable
Y := aX =
n∑
i=1
aiXi,
that is a linear combination of coordinates of X. We refer to Y as a benchmark for X. Note
that when we L2-orthogonally project Xi’s onto the line spanned by Y then the ”Least
Square Error Models” are given by
Xi = βiY + εi, Cov(Y, εi) = 0, (2.2)
where the vector of regression coefficients β = (β1, . . . , βn)
T is equal to
β(X|Y ) := Cov[Y,X]
Var[Y ]
=
1
aΣaT
ΣaT .
3 K-invariant
In this section we introduce two invariants which will be later crucial to the study of the
conditional covariance and correlation matrices.
Definition 3.1. Given a characteristic generator ψ and a Borel subset A ⊆ (0, 1) of
positive Lebesgue measure, the K-invariant and K′-invariant are given by
K(ψ,A) = Var[V2|F1(V1) ∈ A],
K
′(ψ,A) =
Var[V2|F1(V1) ∈ A]
Var[V1|F1(V1) ∈ A] ,
where V = (V1, V2) ∼ E2(0, Id2, ψ) and F1 denotes the distribution function of V1.
The K-invariant is simply a conditional variance of a standardized margin of an ellip-
tical random vector conditioned on an (standardized) uncorrelated margin. It will be a
key tool used in the conditional covariance matrix computation. On the other hand, the
K′-invariant might be seen as a standardized version of K-invariant, which will be used
for conditional correlation matrices analysis. For future reference please note that given
X ∼ En(µ,Σ, ψ), any 2-dimensional margin of X is also elliptical with the same generator
and so is the random vector (X,Y ); see [4] for details. Also, note that for a normal ran-
dom vector uncorrelation implies independence, so in that special case K-invariant does
not depend on A and is always equal to one.
It is useful to note, thatK-invariant could be expressed in terms of so called tail density
(cf. [7, Definition 2]) of the corresponding elliptical density generator (assuming it exists).
Proposition 3.2. Let us assume that V ∼ E2(0, Id2, ψ) admits a density. Then, using
notation from Definition 3.1, we get
K(ψ,A) =
P[W ∈ B]
P[V1 ∈ B] , (3.1)
where B = F−11 (A), W is a random variable with density
h(w) = c1
∫ ∞
w2/2
g1(u) du, w ∈ R, (3.2)
the function g1 is the density generator for E1(0, 1, ψ) and c1 is the corresponding normal-
izing constant.2
2Please see [7] for the definition of g1 and c1.
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Proof. For k = 1, 2, . . . , we denote by gk the generator of the density of Ek(0, Idk, ψ);
see [7]. In particular, h1(x) := g1
(
1
2
x2
)
and h2(x, y) := g2
(
1
2
(x2 + y2)
)
are the densities
of E1(0, 1, ψ) and E2(0, Id2, ψ), respectively. We get
Var[V2|V1 ∈ B] = 1
P[V1 ∈ B]
(
E
[
V
2
2 1{V1∈B}
]− E2 [V21{V1∈B}])
=
1
P[V1 ∈ B]
(∫
w∈B
∫ ∞
−∞
v2
1
g2
(
1
2
(v2 +w2)
)
dv dw − 02
)
=
2
P[V1 ∈ B]
∫
w∈B
∫ ∞
0
√
2v g2
(
v + 1
2
w
2) dv dw
=
2
P[V1 ∈ B]
∫
w∈B
∫ ∞
0
∫ √2v
0
g2
(
v + 1
2
w
2) du dv dw
=
2
P[V1 ∈ B]
∫
w∈B
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
u2
2
g2
(
v + 1
2
w
2
)
dv du dw
=
2
P[V1 ∈ B]
∫
w∈B
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
0
g2
(
v + 1
2
u
2 + 1
2
w
2) dv du dw
=
1
P[V1 ∈ B]
∫
w∈B
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
−∞
g2
(
v + 1
2
u
2 + 1
2
w
2) du dv dw
=
1
P[V1 ∈ B]
∫
w∈B
∫ ∞
0
g1
(
v + 1
2
w
2) dv dw
=
1
P[V1 ∈ B]
∫
w∈B
h (w) dw
=
P[W ∈ B]
P[V1 ∈ B] ,
which concludes the proof.
Representation (3.1) shows that K(ψ, ·) could be considered as a form of probability
distortion function; see [7]. Moreover, one could show that the function defined in (3.2) is
a density of a spherical random variable. We refer to [7] for more details and examples of
tail densities for many know elliptical families.
4 Conditional variance/covariance matrices
We are now ready to present the main result of this note – Theorem 4.1. It states that for
the benchmark random variable Y and a conditioning set B = {Y ∈ B1}, where B1 ∈ B(R)
and P[B] > 0, we can easily compute the conditional covariance matrix of X on set B. To
do so, we only need to take into account (univariate) conditional random variable Y and
the value of the corresponding K-invariant. This potentially simplifies the calculations, as
we do not need to consider the conditional n-dimensional vector X.
Theorem 4.1. Let Y = aX for an elliptical random vector X ∼ En(µ,Σ, ψ) with Var[X] <∞.
Let B = {Y ∈ B1} be such that B1 ∈ B(R) and P[Y ∈ B1] > 0. Then,
VarB [X] = k(B)Var[X] + (VarB [Y ]− k(B)Var[Y ]) ββT , (4.1)
where k(B) = K (ψ, FY (B1)) and β = β(X|Y ).
Proof. The proof is based on a stochastic representation (2.1). We set
Z := aˆ1/2ROU,
where aˆ := aΣaT and O is an orthogonal matrix such that
aA = aˆ1/2e1O,
for e1 = (1, 0, . . . , 0). Then,
X − µ d= RAU = aˆ−1/2AOTZ (4.2)
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and
Y − aµ = a(X − µ) d= R(aA)U = aˆ1/2Re1OU = e1Z = Z1.
Hence Z = (Z1, . . . , Zn) is a spherical vector with a version of Y −aµ as the first coordinate;
see [4]. Furthermore
Z ∼ En(0, aˆIdn, ψX)
and
E(Z22 |Z1 + aµ ∈ B1) = . . . = E(Z2n|Z1 + aµ ∈ B1) = aˆk(B).
Moreover, we know that
(Y − aµ,X − µ) d= (Z1, RAU) ,
which implies that conditioning by Y coincides with conditioning by Z1 + aµ. For any
Borel function f we have
E(f(X − µ)|Y ∈ B1) = E(f(RAU)|Z1 + aµ).
Since Z is a spherical random vector, the random vectors
Z
(i) := Z − 2ZieTi = (Z1, . . . ,−Zi, . . . , Zn)T , i = 2, . . . , n,
have the same probability distribution as Z. The same is valid for conditional distributions
Z
(i)|Z1 ∈ B1 − aµ d= Z|Z1 ∈ B1 − aµ, i = 2, . . . , n.
Consequently, for j 6= i we have
EB[−ZiZj ] = EB[ZiZj ] = 0,
and
EB [ZZ
T ] = EB [Z
2
2 ]
[
0 0
0 Idn−1
]
+ EB [Z
2
1 ]
[
1 0
0 0n−1
]
= EB [Z
2
2 ]Idn +
(
EB[Z
2
1 ]− EB[Z22 ]
)
e
T
1 e1
= aˆk(B)Idn +
(
EB[Z
2
1 ]− aˆk(B)
)
e
T
1 e1.
Furthermore,
VarB[Z] =EB[ZZ
T ]− EB[Z]EB [Z]T = EB [ZZT ]− EB[Z1]2e1eT1
=aˆk(B)Idn + (VarB [Z1]− aˆk(B)) eT1 e1.
Hence, recalling (4.2) and noting that aˆ = Var[Z1] as well as Z1
d
= Y − aµ, we get
VarB [X] =VarB [aˆ
−1/2
AO
T
Z] = aˆ−1AOTVarB[Z]OA
T
=k(B)AOTOAT +
(
aˆ
−1VarB [Z1]− k(B)
)
AO
T
e
T
1 e1OA
T
=k(B)Var[X] +
(
aˆ
−1VarB [Z1]− k(B)
)
aˆ
−1ΣaT aΣ
=k(B)Var[X] +
(
aˆ
−1VarB [Y ]− k(B)
)
aˆββ
T
, (4.3)
which concludes the proof of Formula (4.1).
It is useful to note that the K-invariant from Theorem 4.1 could be expressed using the
stochastic representation (2.1). Indeed, using notation from Theorem 4.1 it can be shown
that
K(ψ, FY (B1)) =
1
n− 1
(
EB [R
2]− EB [(Y − aµ)
2]
Var[Y ]
)
.
It is also interesting to note that the conditional covariance matrix of X and Y on
set B could be explicitly expressed in terms of Y and the vector of regression coefficients
β(X|Y ). This is a statement of Proposition 4.2.
Proposition 4.2. Under assumptions and notations from Theorem 4.1 we get
CovB [X,Y ] = VarB [Y ]β(X|Y ). (4.4)
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Proof. Let β := β(X|Y ). To prove Proposition 4.2 it is enough to note that aβ = 1. Using
notation from Theorem 4.1 we immediately get
CovB[X, Y ] = VarB [X]a
T
= k(B)Var[X]aT + (VarB [Y ]− k(B)Var[Y ])β
= k(B)(Cov[X, Y ]−Var[Y ]β) + VarB [Y ]β
= VarB [Y ]β.
Equality (4.4) has interesting linear modelling consequences. Let γ be a horizontal
vector from Rn. If a random variable γX is uncorrelated with Y , then the same remains
valid under conditioning on set {Y ∈ B1}. Indeed,
CovB [γX, Y ] = γCovB[X, Y ] = VarB[Y ]γβ(X|Y ) = VarB [Y ]
Var[Y ]
γCov[X,Y ]
=
VarB [Y ]
Var[Y ]
Cov[γX, Y ] = 0.
Hence, the ”Least Square Error Models” introduced in (2.2) remain invariant under con-
ditioning of Y . In other words, for βi = βi(X|Y ) we get
Xi = βiY + εi, CovB(Y, εi) = 0, (4.5)
and the L2-orthogonal projection commutes with conditioning of Y . Note that for the case
where B1 is a half-line, the conditional covariance matrix CovB [X,Y ] was considered in
[10]; see [10, Theorem 1] and [10, Theorem 3] for details.
5 Multivariate Normal
In this section we discuss in details a special case when X ∼ Nn(µ,Σ). We recall that for
the normal characteristic generator ψ(t) = exp(− t
2
) the K-invariant is independent of A
and always equal to one. Combining this with Theorem 4.1 we get the following corollary
(cf. [6, Lemma 3.2]).
Corollary 5.1. Let X ∼ Nn(µ,Σ) and B = {Y ∈ B1} be such that B1 ∈ B(R) and
P[Y ∈ B1] > 0. Then,
VarB[X] = Var[X] + (VarB [Y ]−Var[Y ]) ββT , (5.1)
where
β = (β1, . . . , βn)
T
, βi =
Cov[Y,Xi]
Var[Y ]
.
From Corollary 5.1 we see that the conditional covariance matrix VarB[X] depend on
B only through the variance of the benchmark on set B, i.e. value VarB [Y ]. Consequently,
if we have any number of Borel sets B1, . . . , Bk such that
Var[Y | Y ∈ B1] = . . . = Var[Y | Y ∈ Bk],
then we immediately get equality of corresponding covariance matrices
Var{Y ∈B1}[X] = . . . = Var{Y ∈Bk}[X].
Moreover, given a ∈ Rn \ {0}, it is easy to show that for any k ∈ N one could find (a
unique) partition of R into Borel subsets
(−∞, b1), [b1, b2), . . . , [bk−1, bk), [bk,∞),
where b1 < b2 < . . . < bk are such that
Var[Y | Y ∈ (−∞, b1)] = Var[Y | Y ∈ [b1, b2)] = . . . = Var[Y | Y ∈ [bk,∞)].
While the sequence (b1, . . . , bk) depend on the choice of a ∈ Rn \ {0} it could be expressed
as
(b1, . . . , bk) = (q(α1), . . . , q(αk)),
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where q(·) = F−1Y (·) and (α1, . . . , αk) is a sequence of numbers independent of the choice
of a ∈ Rn \ {0}. In other words, assuming that Y ∼ N1(µY , σY ) and k ∈ N we get that
there exists a unique sequence α1 < . . . < αk for which the chain of equalities
Var[Y | Y ∈ (q(0), q(α1))] = Var[Y | Y ∈ [q(α1), q(α2))]
= . . .
= Var[Y | Y ∈ [q(αk), q(1))] (5.2)
is satisfied. Moreover, the sequence (a1, . . . , ak) is independent of µY and σY . For the idea
of the proof (and the exact proof for the case k = 2) we refer to [6, Lemma 3.3]. Combining
Corollary 5.1 and (5.2) we get the following result, which could be seen as a generalisation
of [6, Theorem 3.1].
Theorem 5.2. Let X ∼ Nn(µ,Σ), Y = aX, and k ∈ N. Then,
Var{Y <q(α1)}[X] = Var{q(α1)<Y<q(α2)}[X]
= . . .
= Var{q(αk−1)<Y<q(αk)}[X] = Var{q(αk)<Y }[X], (5.3)
for a unique sequence 0 < α1 < . . . < αk < 1, where q(·) = F−1Y (·). Moreover, the sequence
(α1, . . . , αk) is fixed and independent of n, µ,Σ and a.
We know that if the conditional covariance matrices defined in (5.3) do not coincide (for
any k ∈ N and the corresponding unique sequence), then X is not normally distributed.
Consequently, this approach could be used to construct statistical test, which checks if
the sample comes from a multivariate normal distribution. When financial applications
are considered, the change of dependance structure in the quantile based conditioning
areas is of particular interest, at it might correspond to spatial contagion between assets
or increase of risk in the tails. Note that in this particular case Y might be treated as a
financial portfolio and lower quantile sets might be associated with periods with low return
rates. Consequently, we believe that Theorem 5.2 might be interesting from a practical
perspective.
Note that in a simplified form, one could simply take any linear combination of univari-
ate coordinates of X, do the conditioning based on (pre-specified) quantiles and compare
the variances. Alternatively, one can focus on the dependance structure and compare
correlation matrices instead of covariance matrices.
Let us now have a brief discussion about the unique sequence (α1, . . . , αk) given in
Theorem 5.2. For a fixed k ∈ N, due to symmetry of X, we immediately get
αi = 1− αk+1−i, for i = 1, 2, . . . , k.
The approximate values of sequences (α1, . . . , αk) for k = 1, 2 . . . , 6 are presented in Ta-
ble 1. In particular, setting k = 2 we get the partition of approximate ratio 20%, 60% and
20%. This might be associated with so called 20-60-20 Rule; see [6] for a more detailed
discussion.
k α1 α2 α3 α4 α5 α6 partition ratio
1 0.500 - - - - - 50/50
2 0.198 0.802 - - - - 20/60/20
3 0.075 0.500 0.925 - - - 7/43/43/7
4 0.027 0.270 0.730 0.973 - - 3/24/46/24/3
5 0.010 0.133 0.500 0.867 0.990 - 1/12/37/37/12/1
6 0.004 0.062 0.307 0.693 0.938 0.996 0.5/5/25/39/25/5/0.5
Table 1: Approximate values of the sequence (α1, . . . , αk) for k = 1, . . . , 6 and rounded parti-
tion ratios.
6 Conditional correlation matrices
In Section 5 we have shown that Theorem 4.1 might be used to test if X is (not) normally
distributed; see Theorem 5.2 for details. The choice of the quantile-based conditioning
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sets in (5.3) was robust in the sense that it was independent of the choice of Σ, µ, n
and a. Unfortunately, this result is not true for a general elliptical random vector as
equality of conditional variances for two subsets does not necessarily imply equality of the
corresponding K-invariants. Nevertheless, it is easy to note that using the K′-invariant
we can rewrite Equation (4.1) as
VarB [X]
VarB [Y ]
= k′(B)
Var[X]
Var[Y ]
+
(
1− k′(B))ββT , (6.1)
where k′(B) = K′(ψ, FY (B1)) and B = {Y ∈ B1}. From Equality (6.1) we see that if we
have two subsets B = {Y ∈ B1} and Bˆ = {Y ∈ Bˆ1} such that
k
′(B) = k′(Bˆ) (6.2)
then the conditional matrices VarB[X] and VarBˆ[X] are proportional with proportion ratio
equal to
VarB [Y ]
VarBˆ [Y ]
=
k(B)
k(B′)
=
K(ψ, FY (B1))
K(ψ, FY (Bˆ1))
.
This immediately implies equality of the corresponding conditional correlation matrices.
This is in fact the statement of Proposition 6.1, which we present without the proof.
Proposition 6.1. Let n ≥ 2. For k ∈ {1, 2} let
1) Xk ∼ En(µk,Σk, ψk) be an elliptical random vector;
2) Yk = akXk be the corresponding benchmark for some fixed ak ∈ Rn \ {0};
3) Bk = {FYk (Yk) ∈ B∗i } be the corresponding conditioning set for B∗k ∈ B((0, 1)) being
the set of positive Lebesgue measure.
Moreover, let us assume that covariance matrices and weight vectors are proportional, i.e.
there exists κ, λ ∈ R+ such that Σ2 = κΣ1 and a2 = λa1. Then, the equality
K
′(ψ2, B
∗
2 ) = λK
′(ψ1, B
∗
1)
implies the equality of the conditional correlation matrices CorB1 [X1] and CorB2 [X2].
In particular, Proposition 6.1 implies the following variation of Theorem 5.2 for corre-
lation matrices:
Proposition 6.2. Let k ≥ 2 and let ψ be a characteristic generator. Let the partition
{B∗i }ki=1 of the unit interval (0, 1) be such that
K
′(ψ,B∗1 ) = K
′(ψ,B∗2 ) = . . . = K
′(ψ,B∗k).
Then, for any elliptical random vector X ∼ En(µ,Σ, ψ) and Y = aX (where a 6= 0) we get
CorB1 [X] = . . . = CorBk [X], (6.3)
for Bi = {FY (Y ) ∈ B∗i }, i = 1, . . . , k.
For many elliptical distributions the unit interval partition mentioned in Proposition 6.2
exists and can be easily approximated. The exemplary (approximate) results for t-student
distribution are presented in Table 2.
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k v α1 α2 α3 partition ratio
3 0.045 0.955 - 4.5/91.0/4.5
5 0.123 0.877 - 12.3/75.4/12.3
7 0.150 0.850 - 15.0/75.0/15.0
10 0.166 0.834 - 16.6/66.8/16.6
2 12 0.173 0.827 - 17.3/65.4/17.3
15 0.179 0.821 - 17.9/64.3/17.9
25 0.187 0.813 - 18.7/62.7/18.7
50 0.193 0.807 - 19.3/61.4/19.3
100 0.196 0.804 - 19.6/60.8/19.6
∞ 0.198 0.802 - 19.8/60.4/19.8
3 0.002 0.500 0.998 0.2/49.8/49.8/0.2
5 0.016 0.500 0.984 1.6/48.4/48.4/1.6
7 0.032 0.500 0.968 3.2/46.8/46.8/3.2
10 0.045 0.500 0.955 4.5/45.5/45.5/4.5
3 12 0.051 0.500 0.949 5.1/44.9/44.9/5.1
15 0.055 0.500 0.945 5.5/44.5/44.5/5.5
25 0.063 0.500 0.937 6.3/43.7/43.7/6.3
50 0.069 0.500 0.931 6.9/43.1/43.1/6.9
100 0.072 0.500 0.928 7.2/42.8/42.8/7.2
∞ 0.075 0.500 0.925 7.5/42.5/42.5/7.5
Table 2: Approximate t-student quantile values for number of partitioning sets k = 2, 3 and
degrees of freedom v = 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 25, 50, 100, for which the corresponding conditional
correlation matrices are equal to each other. For completeness, we also present results for the
Gaussian case (v = ∞).
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